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While the nation is enjoying its longest economic expansion on record and its lowest 
unemployment rate in 50 years, anxiety persists about how American businesses and 
workers will be affected by future changes in the labor market.1 Speculation about the 
“future of work” is typically centered on how new or emerging technologies could 
potentially change which skills are in demand, what jobs exist, which sectors will 
thrive or shrink, and how employee-employer relationships may shift. But changes in 
demographics and globalization, as well as in politics, culture, and society, will also be 
critical in determining where the world of work is headed.

Public policy commentary on how to prepare for the uncertain future of work is neither 
new nor limited to the US.2 But given both potential opportunities and downside risks, 
as well as the long-term consequences of a failure to prepare, business leaders and 
policy makers must better position US workers to contribute to and share in growing 
prosperity in the years ahead. Today, efforts to better position US workers are being 
approached and funded in disparate ways. What is urgently needed is for public and 
private sector leaders to devise a comprehensive, collaborative strategy centered around 
forecasting skill needs, partnerships between business and academia, better matching 
supply and demand, job training, retraining, and upskilling.3 This report helps to lay out 
reasoned analysis and approaches for delivering a US job training system that more 
effectively helps workers achieve their goals and helps the nation field a more modern, 
highly skilled workforce.
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To prepare the current workforce to thrive in an environment of rapidly 
changing skill demand and more frequent disruption, the US must pursue 
a comprehensive job training, retraining, and upskilling strategy centered 
around public and private sector collaboration, including:

• Encouraging and incentivizing employers to take responsibility for 
training their employees

• Encouraging private-public collaboration to align new job skills 
with training programs to improve outcomes for workers and their 
would-be employers

• Helping individuals pursue opportunities to upgrade or 
learn new skills 

• Developing an information ecosystem to help adults navigate 
available training options 

• Expanding eligibility for and access to publicly supported training 

• Evaluating and supporting the most effective training models to 
meet the needs of a wide range of workers 

• Creating special economic incentive zones for areas hit by 
displacement and dispersing government investment programs 
geographically 

• Reforming tax policy to facilitate investments that maintain or 
modernize capital 

• Lifting regulatory burdens in areas that need help 

For more details on this strategy, see the descriptions starting on page 7.
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SOME FUTURE OF WORK SCENARIOS, IF UNADDRESSED, 
COULD POSE CHALLENGES FOR SUSTAINING CAPITALISM 
Just as in the past, if US businesses are to thrive in the years ahead, they will need 
consistent access to a deep pool of talent whose skills adapt and grow as the demand for 
those skills constantly evolves. The responsibility for developing and refreshing the skills 
of workers to meet those shifting demands will require collaboration between private and 
public actors, including academia.

Constant change is nothing new. However, some predictions call for a historically 
elevated pace and magnitude of change, which animates common concerns about what 
the US may face in transitioning its workforce to meet the needs of the future economy 
and drive its development. While these are not the only concerns raised, they help to 
demonstrate why some future changes, if left unaddressed, will affect US workers and 
could give rise to further complaints about the shortcomings of capitalism.

Even if the US is able to harness technological developments and other future changes to 
increase overall economic growth and prosperity, urgent challenges for policy makers and 
business leaders remain.

Concern #1. Technology-facilitated disruption will increasingly take the form of 
displacement Some analysts worry that future automation of human tasks could happen 
so rapidly that job displacement, rather than adjustment, could become the prevailing 
outcome of technological disruption in the future, leading to greater unemployment as 
workers struggle to adjust to changes in demand.4 In the past, technological change has 
typically been associated with a net increase in employment, as some jobs are eliminated, 
some new jobs are created, and many old jobs change to absorb or incorporate new 
technologies.5 But past outcomes do not guarantee a similar pattern in the future, 
especially over a relatively short period of a time of frenetic change.6 

Even in an environment of net job growth—where most workers benefit either directly 
from new jobs or higher wages, or indirectly from stronger growth or increased 
purchasing power—the elimination of some existing jobs means that many workers may 
be negatively affected. The impacts will likely occur unevenly, with some regions or towns 
deeply affected.7 Once displaced from a job, workers often struggle to recover. From 
2000 to 2014, for example, only slightly more than half of displaced workers returned to 
employment within one year.8 Studies show that adults returning to work for a different 
employer after an involuntary job loss typically suffer large earning losses.9 Additionally, 
particularly during periods of weak overall employment, a worker who loses his or her 
job is more likely to suffer poor health outcomes, and this may make it more difficult to 
find high-paying work in the future.10 For those reasons, the possibility of an increasing 
incidence of job displacement is concerning.

Concern #2. Workers will need to adjust to an increasing pace of change Even 
for workers whose jobs do not disappear entirely, related changes in technology and 
business practices can greatly alter the types of tasks a worker performs on a daily 
basis and require the development of new or different skills. Over the course of a career, 
if technological developments lead to a more rapid pace of change in what skills are 
needed or valued, it could significantly alter a worker’s career path, requiring more 
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frequent or more substantial adjustments than if skill demands remained more static.11 
While some analysts project an accelerating shift in in-demand skills over the next 
decade, there are signs that we may already be in a period of rapid skill change.12 For 
instance, half of employment growth between 1980 and 2015 took place in occupations 
with new job titles or tasks.13 One study found that the share of jobs requiring a high 
level of digital skills more than tripled—to encompass nearly a quarter of all jobs—
between 2002 and 2016.14 

Surveys show that workers and employers also perceive an increasing pace of change 
in demand for new skills. When questioned in 2016, roughly two-thirds of workers said 
the need to improve skills was greater than in the past 20 to 30 years, and more than 
70 percent said that need would grow over the next 20 to 30 years.15 In 2018, American 
employers estimated that more than a quarter of their workforce would need at least 
three months of training just to keep pace with the necessary skill requirements of their 
current roles by 2022.16 While the skill requirements of in-demand jobs have always 
shifted over time, a quickening pace of change would force more workers and employers 
to spend additional time and effort in frequently updating and developing new skills to 
keep up with that shifting demand.

Concern #3. Elevated uncertainty will make charting a productive career path more 
difficult When surveyed, more than half of labor force participants ages 30 to 49 felt 
that ongoing training would be essential throughout their working lives.17 But even with 
that recognition, workers face a difficult challenge in assessing the individual risks and 
opportunities they face and taking concrete steps in anticipation of future changes. A 
2017 study suggested that under one scenario, as much as a third of the workforce would 
need to change occupations by 2030. However, in the underlying analysis, the share of 
current work hours that could be automated by 2030 ranged from close to zero in a slow 
technology adoption scenario to more than two-fifths under a rapid adoption scenario.18 
Even at a national level, the task of determining what skills will be needed in the future 
is challenging—a 2016 National Academies of Sciences report on technology and the 
workforce noted that “the United States has a poor track record of predicting future 
workforce skills.”19 Businesses and schools will need to work together more closely to 
predict skills needed in the future. Under these conditions, few workers are likely to feel 
secure in their current positions or confident about the best career paths forward.

Concern #4. Economically vulnerable workers are the most likely to be negatively 
affected While there is widespread disagreement about how much future changes 
will affect workers on average, there is general agreement that workers who are more 
vulnerable economically will be disproportionately at risk for negative outcomes.20 
Workers living in rural areas that have already experienced slow economic growth in 
recent years may also be more vulnerable to technology-driven disruption.21 

A 2016 Council of Economic Advisers analysis found that more than 80 percent of 
occupations with a median hourly wage of less than $20 in 2010 faced at least average 
risk of automation, compared to less than 5 percent of occupations where the median 
hourly wage exceeded $40.22 Not only will low-wage workers potentially be at higher risk 
for more frequent or more significant disruption, but such workers, typically already at 
elevated risk of facing economic insecurity, may be the least well positioned to afford the 
time and resources necessary to acquire new skills or credentials.23
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PAST LABOR MARKET TRENDS INFORM 
FUTURE CONCERNS 
Like much of the developed world, the US has experienced very slow productivity 
growth in recent decades and will rely more heavily on achieving faster rates of 
productivity growth to drive positive economic outcomes in the future.24 Therefore, 
many of the most disruptive “future-of-work” scenarios reflect optimism that rapid, 
productivity-enhancing breakthroughs will be achieved and require significant action 
to adapt to new technologies and help workers reskill.25 

However, taking private and public action to prepare for uncertain, but potentially 
historic, changes in the pace and scope of disruption is both wise and necessary. This 
is, in part, because of the potential magnitude of risk and opportunity these scenarios 
present but also because concerns about whether workers will share widely in growing 
future prosperity is partially based on existing concerns about the current labor market.

Even with steady improvements in the economy since the Great Recession, which include 
wage growth in blue-collar and manual services jobs above prerecession rates, many 
Americans are working full time in relatively low-income jobs.26 Nearly a quarter of 
full-time workers, aged 25 to 64 years old, earned less than $15 per hour in 2018.27 Ideally, 
job transitions would more often reflect an increase in economic opportunity rather than 
a setback. However, one study found that most workers in the bottom three-fifths of the 
earning distribution either remained in the same or fell to a lower quintile of earnings 
after a job change.28 

Labor force participation rates also remain disappointing. Despite significant 
improvements in the past four and a half years, the share of 25- to 54-year-olds who were 
working or looking for work in January 2020 remained 1.3 percentage points lower than 
20 years earlier, with the US performance lagging behind other countries like Germany, 
France, the United Kingdom, and Canada.29 American workers may also face higher 
levels of insecurity when it comes to predictable work schedules, benefit coverage, 
or risk of job loss.30

Concerns that future changes may exacerbate inequality build on the recognition that, 
by many measures, economic outcomes have become increasingly polarized over recent 
decades, despite signs of recent progress.31 One such improvement is that wage gains 
for those at the bottom of the wage income distribution have outpaced wage gains for 
higher-income workers in recent years and contributed to record-low poverty rates for 
black and Hispanic workers.32 However, educational attainment increasingly predicts who 
participates in the labor force. In the 1980s, men between the ages of 25 and 54 years 
old with at least a bachelor’s degree were, on average, roughly 3 percentage points 
more likely to be working or looking for work than men of the same ages without a 
four-year degree. In the 2010s, the annual gap between those two groups was more than 
8 percentage points on average.33 One study found that only a third of workers without 
a bachelor’s degree were either currently in jobs that paid at least the median local 
salary or were in entry-level positions that, based on the authors’ analysis of historical 
job-switching patterns and projections, were expected to lead to such a job within 
10 years.34 Job training will be increasingly important if we enter a period of rapid change
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Reorienting the secondary and postsecondary education system to better prepare 
students to meet employers’ evolving demands is of the utmost importance for the 
strength of the American workforce. But if employers’ demands for skills evolve more 
rapidly in the future—whether due to changes in technology or some other set of 
forces—the need for effective solutions that help current workers add new skills, 
transition to new roles, or pursue different careers will grow. The share of the workforce 
undertaking substantial training at any given time will increase, as will the frequency with 
which an average worker shifts occupations. 

There are currently over 70 million Americans between the ages of 25 and 45 in the labor 
force, most of whom will remain working in some fashion for much of the next 20 to 
40 years, and few of them are likely to return to a degree-granting education setting.35 
Beyond the responsibility borne by the individuals themselves, private and public 
actors, often working in concert, will share the task of helping workers navigate change 
and disruption. This task will include reskilling and incentivizing workers to continue 
lifelong learning so they share in growing prosperity. While the public school system will 
bear the initial burden of preparing workers for careers marked by continual learning, 
adaptation, and change, employers will typically be the frontline providers, or conduits, 
to further training and education. Where workers fall through the gaps of the training and 
education system, or are otherwise disconnected from employment, public-supported 
efforts, informed by or in partnership with would-be employers, will be needed.

Some important considerations for the role of public policy in improving job training 
include the following:

First, job training will be an important element of helping workers achieve growing 
prosperity but is not sufficient on its own. The prospect of sharper and more frequent 
disruption will necessitate other policy responses, including rethinking how the US 
structures and provides labor market supports and safety net benefits more generally. 
Approaches that were successful in the late 20th century may not be optimized for a 
21st-century economy. CED’s Solutions Brief series—addressing urgent issues such as 
health care, early learning, and confronting demographic change—helps point to the 
range of issues where policy makers must pursue commonsense solutions in the nation’s 
interest to ensure Americans share widely in the benefits of economic growth and make 
capitalism sustainable for generations.36 

Second, since connecting workers, or keeping them connected, to employment is critical 
to achieving more broadly shared prosperity, job training programs will need to address 
or ameliorate existing barriers to training to be effective. The jobs forecast as having the 
most near-term exposure to automation risk are often populated by workers with low 
educational attainment and relatively little savings.37 Many low-income workers, as well 
as would-be workers who are currently unemployed or out of the labor force altogether, 
face economic or family situations that leave them vulnerable to financial shocks or 
difficulties. This makes pursuing or completing job training challenging.38 For example, 
just as reliable access to affordable, quality childcare is often key for parents seeking 
to maintain employment, it is likely also necessary for pursuing and completing training 
opportunities.39 Such barriers to job training are unlikely to improve in a period of more 
rapid change and disruption.40 

https://www.ced.org/2020-solutions-briefs
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Third, identifying and supporting effective models for skill building and job training 
that do not rely on an employer-centered model of work and training will be critical 
for assisting workers who do not have traditional employee-employer relationships, 
particularly if such arrangements become more prevalent in the future.41 The Bureau of 
Labor Statistics estimates that roughly 1 in 10 workers had an “alternative employment 
arrangement,” such as independent contracting, on-call employment, or work for a 
contract firm or temporary help agency, as their primary source of work hours in 2017, 
roughly consistent with the share of workers with similar arrangements two decades 
earlier.42 Many workers in alternative employment arrangements also count among 
the roughly 1 in 10 workers who are self-employed.43 Workers who are not employees 
have likely been underserved by the US’ heavy reliance on employer-provided 
training in the past. 

ACHIEVING A MODERN, HIGHLY SKILLED WORKFORCE
To prepare the current workforce to thrive in an environment of rapidly changing skill 
demand and more frequent disruption, the US must pursue a comprehensive job 
training, retraining, and upskilling strategy centered around public and private sector 
collaboration, including:

Encouraging and incentivizing employers to take responsibility for training their 
employees While the public school system will bear the initial burden of preparing 
workers for careers that may be marked by continual learning, adaptation, and change, 
employers will be the most important provider of training—helping new hires and long-
standing employees to develop evolving skills. Employers recognize the benefit when 
workers are trained to meet their particular job demands or future skill outlook and 
should bear those costs.44 Employers who demonstrate that they can help employees 
achieve new, more highly skilled roles within the company—or even outside of it—will 
better attract, retain, and develop the talent they need.45 The high cost of turnover is also 
an incentive for employers to develop the skills of their workforce. 

Employers’ commitment to investing in their workers will become even more important if 
rapid skill change and job displacement become more common. The nation also benefits 
when employers invest in modernizing and upgrading their workers’ skills, making the US 
workforce more skilled and globally competitive overall. While employers should take the 
primary responsibility for training their workforce, conditions in the future could spur the 
US to reconsider how it incentivizes employers, or consortiums of employers, to train their 
existing and potentially highly mobile workforces.46

Encouraging private-public collaboration to align new job skills with training 
programs to improve outcomes for workers and their would-be employers When 
designing job training programs, the incentives of businesses and trainees are often 
aligned. Much as employers desire a steady supply of trainees to emerge with relevant, 
in-demand skills to fill critical open roles at the entry level or further up the experience 
chain, adults enter training midcareer with the hope of improving their earnings 
trajectory. Employers can and should play a critical role in shaping available training 
options—partnering with broad-access educational institutions, workforce training 
boards, and other training providers—to ensure offerings are continually updated to 
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reflect current and future market needs and convey relevant skills and experience. The 
heavy involvement of employers—whether through assessing and projecting job training 
needs; providing input into curricula; or supplying labor market data, training equipment, 
instructors, or on-the-job learning opportunities—is critical to helping workers who 
successfully complete training achieve their goals.47 Similarly, training providers—particu-
larly those with public funding and limited resources—have an obligation to ensure that 
their offerings evolve to match changing labor market demands in as close to real time as 
possible, providing the highest value and greatest chance of success to adults relying on 
them to advance in their careers.48 Publicly supported training providers, and especially 
broad-access educational institutions, must seek out and develop partnerships with 
employers, employer associations, unions, and other entities to leverage data, expertise, 
and resources. Given the scope of the potential growth in demand from current workers 
seeking to update or upgrade their skills, the US will require energetic and creative 
innovation in the postsecondary sector, including less expensive, competency-based 
alternatives to traditional “seat-time” approaches to awarding credentials.49

Helping individuals pursue opportunities to upgrade or learn new skills Even under 
the most disruptive scenarios for the future of work, many workers will retain the primary 
responsibility for seeking out and pursuing training opportunities that will keep their 
skills in demand and allow them to continue to advance in their careers. But if the pace 
of change among in-demand skills greatly accelerates, and the need for periodic training 
becomes more frequent, these workers will need tools that help them to educate 
themselves and train on their own. Old forms of support, like student loans for extended 
periods of study out of the workforce, may not be the most appropriate vehicle for a 
future that requires near-continuous skill building. Instead, policy makers will need to 
consider alternatives that help workers who cannot rely solely on employer-provided 
training. These alternatives would help workers save for training and manage their own 
career development.50 

Developing an information ecosystem to help adults navigate available training 
options In the words of Professor Paul Osterman, existing job training options for 
midcareer workers, outside of the most expensive and time-intensive university 
programs, can typically be characterized as “complicated, hard to navigate, and under-
funded.”51 Even at a “big-picture” level, it can be very challenging to plot a successful 
career path when existing labor market opportunities and the “return on investment” 
job seekers can expect to see remain unclear. While different models for training 
and accreditation have proliferated and enabled experimentation, customization, 
competition, and choice in the field, participants often receive little information to 
validate the quality of training, understand how it may impact career paths, or improve 
short- or long-term earnings. Finding a way to better provide this information is necessary 
for a well-functioning training system so that workers can act as informed customers as 
they shop between training paths and providers. For example, more large companies 
could explore creating online portals that allow workers to see what jobs are available 
and what skills are required within companies.52

Expanding eligibility for and access to publicly supported training If more workers are 
going to be at higher risk of job displacement more frequently throughout their careers, 
earlier, more effective intervention for a larger share of the at-risk workforce would be in 
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the public interest. The US needs to rethink its current approach to publicly supported 
job training. Outside of its institutions of higher education, federal support has largely 
focused on narrow populations of workers affected by trade-related disruption and some 
adults without current employment.53 Increasing access to job training, and the range and 
generosity of supports provided, will come at a cost.54 If the US is going to reach more 
at-risk workers with public support, it will need to experiment widely to find the most 
cost-effective approaches.

Evaluating and supporting the most effective training models to meet the needs of 
a wide range of workers Policy makers and business leaders should pursue the training 
approaches that prove to be the most effective over the long run. In practice, different 
workers will face different constraints and different needs.55 In each instance, policy 
makers should be agnostic to the form of training and its provider. Whether training is 
provided by a union or association within a sector, by an employer-community college 
partnership, or by a private provider, the most effective models should receive US 
support and be shared across industries and locations.56 Funding the assessment of 
existing models and the evaluation of promising approaches, while supporting wider 
experimentation, will be a critical federal role.

Creating special economic incentive zones for areas hit by displacement and 
dispersing government investment programs geographically If the negative shocks 
of job displacement and the risks to workers from rapidly changing skill requirements 
vary strongly by geography, and workers and businesses in affected regions struggle 
to adjust and thrive, policies that are uniformly targeted may not be the most effective 
response.57 Instead, policy makers should evaluate options for incentives and other forms 
of aid to spur economic growth and job creation in the areas that need them the most, 
while also applying the lessons from past place-based policies that failed to demonstrate 
desired outcomes.58  

Reforming tax policy to facilitate investments that maintain or modernize capital 
Tax policy should not discourage businesses from investing in the maintenance or 
modernization of their physical plants. Particularly in a period of rapidly changing 
technology and demand, where failure to make appropriate capital investments could 
have long-run economic consequences for businesses and workers, the US will need a 
corporate tax regime that reduces disincentives to investment while raising revenue as 
efficiently and effectively as possible.59

Lifting regulatory burdens in areas that need help CED champions “smart regulation,” 
a careful outcome- and market-based measurement of the value of regulations and a 
need to continually update regulations to match changing data and evolving circum-
stances.60 As regions cope with rapid changes in technology, skills in demand, job 
displacement, and the potential economic challenges that follow, regulations should be 
updated to match facts “on the ground.” Policy makers at all levels of government and 
business leaders should reevaluate and reweigh the benefits and costs of regulations in 
their specific labor market environment, allowing their communities to better position 
themselves to seize opportunities for broadly shared economic growth.
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